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GLOBAL PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEM PROVIDER AEROCOM ESTABLISHES NORTH AMERICAN OFFICE TO
FOCUS ON HOSPITAL MARKET
Aerocom Healthcare provides hospitals with world-leading pneumatic tube technology
Denver, Colo. (February 3, 2016) – Aerocom, a world-leading supplier of pneumatic tube systems to
hospitals, has established a new office dedicated to the North American healthcare market.
Aerocom Healthcare, LLC will be based in Denver, Colo., and will provide turnkey solutions to healthcare
facilities. The company will provide new pneumatic tube systems or expand existing systems within the
U.S. and Canada. The company has established a North American customer support network to service
and support Aerocom systems in hospitals.
Georgia-based Aerocom Systems, Inc. will continue to focus on retail and other commercial installations
in the U.S. and Canada.
“Our new team at Aerocom Healthcare has strong and proven healthcare industry expertise and deep
technical knowledge to serve the North American healthcare market very effectively,” says Aerocom,
GmbH& Co. Managing Director Wolfram Pfitzer. “North American hospitals can take advantage of the
many technological and design advantages offered by the Aerocom system.”
With an installation base of over 1,300 hospitals in 80 countries, Aerocom is one of the largest
pneumatic tube system companies in the world. “Our plan is to establish Aerocom as the recognized
technology leader in the North American healthcare pneumatic tube market,” says Harry Pliskin,
president of the Atreo Group of companies, which includes Aerocom Healthcare. “Our technology is
distinctly different from the systems currently offered in the U.S. and provides healthcare facilities the
opportunity to deploy the most advanced, stable and proven technologies available on the market
today.” Features that distinguish Aerocom from competitive systems include:





Simple design and space savings
Proven and verifiable chain of custody
Energy savings
Greater throughput
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More operational transparency
Risk mitigation during construction and during operation of the system
Lower operational noise levels
Customized support that meets a facility’s unique needs

About Aerocom Healthcare
Aerocom Healthcare focuses exclusively on pneumatic tube systems for healthcare facilities, offering
complete system design consulting, BIM coordination, installation and project management support.
The company works closely with architects and general contractors to ensure a smooth design process
and timely project execution. Learn more about Aerocom Healthcare online at
www.aerocomhealthcare.com.
Aerocom Healthcare is part of the Atreo Group of companies, which includes TransVac Solutions
(www.transvacsolutions.com), the leader in automated waste, recycling and soiled linen collection and
transport systems for hospitals, and Atreo Services (www.atreoservcies.com), provider of on-demand
and preventive service and support programs for pneumatic tube systems and other specialized
mechanical/electrical systems within healthcare facilities.
About Aerocom
A 60-year old international company with offices worldwide, Aerocom is dedicated exclusively to the
design, development and manufacturing of pneumatic tube systems for commercial, industrial, retail,
government and healthcare applications. Learn more by visiting www.aerocom.de/en.
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